The cardiac output fall and the rate changes observed with halothane-oxygen anaesthesia represent a homeostatic adjustment to greater oxygen extraction per unit volume of blood, secondary to 98 per cent oxygen breathing and to a decreased oxygen demand of the anaesthetized patient. The ability of the heart to restore the pumping function toward control levels by rate change alone strongly challenges the concept that clinical concentrations of halothane expose the myocardium to undue degrees of direct depression. The favourable clinical impressions of clinicians can be reconciled with the findings of the investigators.
Halothane anaesthesia continues to grow in popular use in spite of allegations of untoward depressant actions on cardiovascular dynamics. On the basis of clinical experience the practising anaesthetist apparently is convinced that the hypotensivc trend he frequently monitors is a benign observation (Abajian et al., 1959) . At least he explains his choice by stating, "The patients do better". Therefore, information which reconciles this massive clinical impression with the measurements of the investigators is needed. The present report is concerned with the changes in cardiac output during halothane anaesthesia with air or oxygen as a carrier gas. Observations were made in thirty-five premedicated surgical patients; awake measurements served as controls and steady-states of anaesthesia were sought prior to surgery. The results are evaluated within the framework of current concepts of cardiovascular homeostasis. (Sekelj and McGregor, 1961) . Twenty-five randomly selected subjects scheduled for elective surgery were studied. Premedicarion, given 1 hour before the start of the study, included intramuscular alphaprodine, 30 mg, and hyoscine, 0.3 mg. An earlobe was made hyperaemic with a rubefacient before attachment of the heated Shillingford earpiece densitometer. A forearm vein was catheterized with a 16-gaugc plastic needle; a normal saline infusion was attached via an intravenous set with an incorporated manual bulb pump and a self-sealing rubber injection port. The intravenous tubing was cross-clamped proximal to the injection port and 5 ml of 2 per cent sodium amazolene (Coomassie Blue) dye injected into the tubing. After zero adjustment of the recorder, a bolus of dye was injected by releasing the clamp and vigorously squeezing the bulb pump. The dye was prepackaged in a carefully weighed disposable cartridge-needle unit. The dye curve was transcribed with a Model 71314 Cambridge dye dilution recorder. Relative cardiac output change was studied in this series. Blood pressure was obtained by conventional sphygmomanometry.
METHODS

Series I. Steady-state measurements of cardiac output by an earpiece densitometer technique
Duplicate control cardiac output measurements were obtained before anaesthesia after 15 minutes of air breathing and/or 15 minutes of oxygen breathing through an anaesthetic machine. Induction and endotracheal intubation were accomplished with 2 per cent halothane and oxygen; a topical 5 per cent cocaine spray to the trachea was the only additional drug used. After at least 30 minutes at this concentration and when there was clinical evidence of maintenance of a steadystate, repeat duplicate measurements were made.
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In a number of cases the heart rate was increased with a minimal dose of atropine (0.1-0.2 mg) and outputs again measured.
Series 11. Cardiac output response to changes in oxygen concentration. Seven male patients (ages 21-40) were studied using the conventional dye dilution techniques with an arterial cuvette (Kinsman, Moore and Hamilton, 1929) . In this group the radial artery was cannulated with an 18-gauge plastic needle and a percutaneous catheter was inserted into the superior vena cava for the dye injection site. Indocyanine green dye (6 mg) was injected from an individually calibrated syringe. Arterial blood was drawn at 20 ml/min by a Harvard pump through a Waters X-301 densitometer with an XC-301 densitometer cuvette. The densitometer was calibrated before each study with a known quantity of dye diluted in the patient's arterial blood. Calibrations were made at 0.6 mg and 0.3 mg/100 ml of blood. Arterial pressure and central venous pressure were transduced through a Statham strain gauge and recorded with the dye dilution curve on the same recorder (Honeywell 301C Visicorder). Arterial pH, Pco 2 and Po 2 were determined at the time of output measurements using an Instrumentation Laboratories blood gas analyzer.
Anaesthesia was induced and maintained as previously described. Duplicate measurements were made under these conditions: awake breathing ambient air; awake breathing 100 per cent oxygen; steady-state anaesthesia with 2 per cent halothane with air; steady-state with 2 per cent halothane and oxygen. The order of these measurements was varied.
Series III. Mixed venous oxygen, carbon dioxide
and pH levels under halothane anaesthesia. A central venous catheter was inserted into the right auricle under electrocardiographic control. The mixed venous samples were obtained after achieving steady-state anaesthesia with 2 per cent halothane-oxygen.
RESULTS
Series I (twenty-eight patients).
The results (table I) are compared during four sets of conditions: air breathing, oxygen breathing, 2 per cent halothane in oxygen, and 2 per cent halothane-oxygen after intravenous atropine. A significant decrease (26 per cent) in cardiac output was noted after the change from air to oxygen while a further decrease (26 per cent) followed the attainment of a steady-state of anaesthesia. There were associated decreases in pulse rate (4 and 10 per cent). After atropine administration there was no significant difference between the outputs during halothane-oxygen anaesthesia and those with oxygen alone. Peripheral resistance declined after atropine injection as compared with the oxygen control value or the halothane-oxygen value without atropine. The mean blood pressure and heart rate were not linearly correlated with the other parameters. In summary, halothane-oxygen anaesthesia reduced cardiac output by 26 per cent as compared with the output during the inhalation of oxygen; the output was restored to oxygen but not air control values with the addition of atropine; peripheral resistance remained constant with oxygen control and halothane-oxygen anaesthesia and decreased with the addition of atropine. 
Series II (seven patients).
All data are listed in table II. "A" in the condition column indicates air breathing via an anaesthetic machine, "0 2 " indicates 100 per cent oxygen breathing and "H" indicates the addition of 2 per cent halothane. Time "0" is the last control measurement. The content of oxygen in 100 ml of arterial blood was calculated from the saturation, haemoglobin concentration and physically dissolved oxygen. Cardiac index was calculated in two ways: (1) cardiac output (l./min) divided by surface area (sqjn); (2) cardiac output multiplied by 100 and divided by predicted basal metabolic rate according to surface area, age and sex. Peripheral resistance is expressed as dyne sec cm~5. Figure 1 is a scattergram showing the relationship between the arterial oxygen content of blood and total peripheral resistance. Total peripheral resistance was linearly well correlated with arterial oxygen content in all conditions of this study, i.e. air breathing, oxygen breathing and with halothane anaesthesia. Figure 2 is a scattergram relating the arterial oxygen content of blood to cardiac output per 100 ml of predicted basal metabolic rate. Two regression lines are drawn, one through the control points with air breathing and oxygen breathing, and the other through the points of 2 per cent halothane anaesthesia with oxygen and with air. The difference in cardiac index at an arterial oxygen content of 20 ml/100 ml represents a 0.7 1. difference in output. Table in summarizes the results of the blood gas analyses in seventeen patients. The mixed venous oxygen tension did not vary significantly during the oxygen control and the steady-state halothane-oxygen anaesthesia; however, Pv 02 was significantly higher during halothane-oxygen or oxygen breathing than during air breathing.
DISCUSSION
What is the impact of halothane on the heart? The multiplicity of interacting factors concerned with the maintenance of an adequate tissue perfusion eliminates a simple reply. To answer this question for the clinician, let us look at one index he commonly uses. Blood pressure is one crude guide of adequacy of tissue blood flow. An analysis of the components that establish a blood pressure -cardiac output, peripheral resistance and circulating blood volume-can serve as a practical approach to an answer.
Caution is required in interpreting the changes in these interrelated measurements. Particular attention must be directed to the conditions under which the observations are made. Relatively precise measurements of drug effects on an isolated organ or tissue are possible. The same drug may cause entirely different effects in the intact animal because of the interplay of compensatory mechanisms. Many experiments which are performed on laboratory animals cannot be repeated on humans. Since a species variation in drug response exists, results observed in the animal laboratory cannot always be transferred to the operating room. Studies on humans, eidier volunteers or surgical patients, must be critically evaluated in the light of extraneous contributing factors such as the introduction of other drugs, positive-pressure ventilation and surgical stimulation. Imprecise vaporization and measurement techniques can alter results.
Total blood volume.
Total blood volume is relatively easy to measure. However, it is difficult to determine whether this measurement represents "functionally active" circulating blood volume. At present no suitable method is available to determine whether there is transient pooling and trapping of blood volume. Such shifts could give a "functionally active" circulating blood volume of fluctuating value. Since the capacity of the arterial side of the circulatory system is small in comparison with the venous side, modest shifts from arterial to venous side could lead to significant alterations in total haemodynamics. A trend for blood pressure and cardiac output to revert to control levels without any other apparent influencing factor during halothane anaesthesia suggests the possibility of a slowly adjusting mechanism of shifting "functional volumes" of blood. There is no concrete evidence to substantiate this hypothesis but it should be included in one's thinking.
Total peripheral resistance.
Peripheral resistance is a summation of all parallel resistances which impede the passage of blood through vessels. This is not measured directly but is calculated by the equation:
Peripheral mean arterial blood pressure resistance = cardiac output Fluctuations in peripheral resistance can be looked upon as disproportionate changes in the arterial pressure/cardiac output relationship. For example, in early "shock" states cardiac output falls out of proportion to the fall in mean arterial pressure resulting in an increase in peripheral resistance. This contrasts with the results of this study in which peripheral resistance was insignificantly influenced by halothane anaesthesia. This indicates a parallel fall in arterial pressure and cardiac output. However, a significant decrease of resistance is noted when arterial oxygen was lowered. If perfect compensation existed, when the arterial oxygen level reached the usual venous oxygen value the total peripheral resistance should approach zero. Indeed when a regression line is extrapolated to zero ( fig. 1 ) the arterial oxygen content does reach the venous level (14 ml/ 100 ml). Granting that this situation does not occur, nevertheless the tendency to maintain oxygen tension above tissue hypoxic levels is present. This can be interpreted as an adjustment to enhance flow when the available oxygen per unit volume is lowered.
Other studies (Wyant et al., 1958; D'Arcy, Holmdahl and Payne, 1959; Beaton, 1959; Burn and Epstein, 1959) give conflicting reports on trends in total peripheral resistance with halothane anaesthesia. The protocols are so varied 
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Cardiac output and "contractility".
Cardiac output represents total tissue perfusion. Therefore its measurement should contribute information regarding our primary concern, namely the adequacy of individual tissue perfusion. Although measurement techniques are reliable, published results differ; furthermore, similar results receive diverse interpretation (Severinghaus rmd Cullen, 1958; McGregor et al., 1958; Payne, Gardiner and Verner, 1959) .
Myocardial contractility studies may be looked upon as attempts to evaluate indirectly ±e heart's pumping capacity. The word contractility has a fairly specific definition: the property or capacity of cells for shortening in response to an appropriate stimulus. Yet this term is a constant source of confusion. Increased contractility has been applied to increased stroke vojume (Greene, 1948) , increased contraction (Cotten, 1953) , increased vigour or velocity of contraction (Shipley and Gregg, 1945) , energy released by the heart (Sarnoff and Berglund, 1954) , peak contractile tension, peak systolic pressure, rate of pressure rise or fall, duration of contraction or degree of contraction!
The force of myocardial contraction as measured by a strain gauge arch sutured directly to the heart muscle is a popular measurement in recent anaesthetic literature (Boniface, Brodie and Walton, 1953; Bloodwell et al., 1961) . Decreased contractility has been interpreted as a lessened ability to contract, or as sometimes stated, a negative ionotropic effect or a direct myocardial depression. Such interpretation of the accurately measured changes in the force of myocardial contraction ignores the physical laws of Laplace. R. H. Woods (1892), a Dublin surgeon, showed that a hollow viscus follows this law which relates tangential force to organ size. Mathematically stated, P=k(T/R).
P is intraluminal pressure produced, T is tangential tension generated in the muscle wall, and R is the radius of the heart while k is a constant. When the heart decreases in size (radius becomes smaller), the tension (contractile or tangential force) that must be generated by the muscle to produce the same intraluminal pressure, or cardiac output, is also decreased. To assign a myocardial depressant effect on the basis of a change in myocardial force one must assume ±at the heart maintains a constant size. In the intact man many ordinary events greatly influence cardiac diameter. Several investigators (Gladstone, 1935; Lawrence, Hurxthal and Bock, 1927; Scott, 1936; Stead et al., 1945) have shown dramatic changes in heart diameter on changing from the supine to the upright position, with concurrent changes in cardiac output, and obviously, if measured, changes in tangential tension. Are we to call posture change a cardiac depressant action? A logical interpretation would employ more specific descriptive terms. The strain gauge truly measures changes in contractility, specifically a shortening of the heart fibres in response to an appropriate stimulus. Quite reasonably these changes may merely represent a shift in the heart's diastolic volume which results in a different tangential tension that is capable of producing the same pressure. This does not necessarily mean any lessening in contractability of the myocardium if the need is present.
Likewise in weighing the importance of cardiac output changes, one must consider the position of this function in the total circulatory economy. The primary reason for circulation is to supply the capillaries of the body with an active blood flow. The integrity of such a system depends upon an adequate perfusing pressure which is predominantly set by the interplay of the peripheral resistance and the cardiac output. Restating this, one can say that cardiac output is adequate, or adjusted, when the flow to various parts of the body is equal to the physiologic demands. As James Warren so nicely stated it: "Cardiac output is the servant rather than the director of circulatory activities."
An acceptance of this position requires a second look at the validity of explaining cardiac output adjustments in the intact man solely by hypotheses derived by the length-tension relationship originally observed in the heart-lung preparation by Starling. One might postulate that the Starling mechanism underlies all of the variables in cardiac output, yet most minute-to-minute variations are dependent upon other factors. Evidence in human subjects fits such a thesis. Stead and Warren (1947) demonstrated this in their ischaemia experiments on humans. Blood pressure cuffs were placed on the thigh and inflated above arterial pressure for 20 minutes. Release produced an intensive reactive hyperaemia, an evidence of extreme tissue demand. Heart rate, stroke volume and cardiac output increased precipitously while right atrial pressure remained unchanged or fell slightly. This cardiac response is similar to that observed in experiments in patients with large arterio-venous fistulae (Warren, Nickerson and Elkin, 1951) . In this situation peripheral demand can be rapidly altered by opening and dosing fistulae with manual compression.
Cardiac output rises with exercise. In a way, the exercising muscle introduces a "physiological arteriovenous fistula" into the circulatory circuit. The exercise studies carried out by Rushmer and Smith (1959) in trained, unpremedicated subjects likewise fit this pattern of response. The compensatory regulation to the increased oxygen demand of the exercise state predominantly comes from an increase in heart rate and increase in oxygen extraction with a minor contribution coming from increased stroke volume. These relationships can be expressed by rearranging the Fick equation: metabolic oxygen consumption Cardiac outputs arterial-venous oxygen difference As the demand for oxygen rises, increased extraction is reflected by the larger A-V difference. Demand exceeds the compensatory increments provided by increased extraction so cardiac output must also rise.
While exercising man is in a "hypermetabolic" state, the premedicated surgical patient anaesthetized with 2 per cent halothane and 98 per cent oxygen is his opposite. Metabolic oxygen needs are reduced approximately 20 per cent from the awake basal state. The high inspired oxygen concentration leads to higher arterial oxygen content and provides an augmented supply from each unit volume of blood. An increased extraction is reflected in a larger A-V difference. Insertion of this into the Fick equation predicts a compensatory decrease in cardiac output.
Anaesthesia was not involved in the most dramatic falls in cardiac output. A shift from auto 100 per cent oxygen breathing led to a 26 per cent decrease. Since A-V oxygen difference is increased by 1.5 or 2.0 volumes per cent on 100 per cent oxygen inhalation, the added extraction per unit volume of blood permits adequate tissue supply with delivery of a smaller volume of blood. Cardiac output fall is an expected homeostatic adjustment.
This ability to adjust to tissue needs was tested in the halothane-air to halothane-oxygen switchover studies. With anaesthesia maintained at a steady-state with 2 per cent halothane, cardiac output consistently adjusted downward and upward when the carrier gas was switched from oxygen to air. The mixed venous oxygen values can be considered a measure of the adequacy of whole-body perfusion. The failure to find lower Pv 02 under halothane anaesthesia suggests total tissue demands are met in spite of a lower cardiac output. In our clinical situation, the combination of an increase in arterial oxygen content with a stable venous oxygen content (i.e., larger A-V difference) plus a reduction in oxygen consumption must be accompanied by a fall in cardiac output.
Reference to figure 2 graphically demonstrates these ideas. The horizontal distance between the regression lines at an arterial content of 20 ml/ 100 ml of blood indicates a cardiac output fall of 0.7 1. or approximately 25 per cent. This reduction nearly matches the reported decreases in oxygen consumption under anaesthesia. If a correction for the reduced tissue need were made, the regression line for the anaesthetic state could virtually be superimposed on that of the control rate.
From this a working hypothesis is evolved. Changes in cardiac output seen with halothane anaesthesia, although of considerable magnitude, do not necessarily represent myocardial depression. The myocardium remains functionally intact as demonstrated by its ability to contract effectively on demand; it retains its responsiveness to differing needs.
